 Observations of crustal deformation in the linkage zone between two rift segments in Northern Afar, Ethiopia  InSAR, seismic and structural data show oblique slip along faults sub-parallel to the rift segments  Evidences of left-lateral oblique shear within a right-lateral transfer zone caused by rift segment linkage
Introduction
During magma-rich continental rupture, magmatic and tectonic activity is accommodated at the rift axis along distinct magmatic segments (Hayward & Ebinger, 1996) . Extension between offset rift segments is transferred through linkage zones whose geometry and kinematics affects the architecture of the plate boundary and may control ridge segmentation after breakup (Wetzel et al., 1993; Illsley-Kemp et al., 2018b) . In the oceans, transform faults have long been observed to link mid-ocean ridge segments, but non-transform offsets can also form primarily when segments are offset by less than a few tens of km (Macdonald et al., 1988; Grindlay et al., 1991) . In northern Iceland for example, book-shelf faulting has been invoked to explain nontransform linkage between overlapping and nearby ridge segments (Green et al., 2014) .
The Afar depression results from the divergence of the Nubian, Arabian and Somalian plates along the Red Sea, Gulf of Aden and Main Ethiopian rift arms during the last 30 Myr (Barberi & Varet, 1970; Beyene & Abdelsalam, 2005) . GPS measurements show current full spreading vectors in the southern Red Sea rift ranging from ~7 mm/yr at 16°N to ~20 mm/yr at 13°N in a ~N60°E direction (figure 1a) (McClusky et al., 2010) . The extension is mainly focused in en-echelon magmatic segments, similar in morphology and spacing to the nontransform segments observed along slow spreading mid-ocean ridges (Hayward & Ebinger, 1996; Keir et al., 2009 ). Geophysical and geological observations of rifting episodes in Afar and Iceland have shown that spreading at the axial magmatic segments occurs through repeated diking (e.g. Dabbahu, 2005 -2010 and Krafla, 1975 -1984 fed by crustal magma chambers and normal faulting Pagli et al., 2014) .
However, there is no consensus on how offset magmatic rift segments interact and link.
In northern Afar, two main rift segments are present: the Erta Ale (EA) and Tat Ali (TA) segments (figure 1a). EA is offset from TA through a ~20 km wide zone of intense fracturing known as the Afrera Plain (AP). The AP is ~100m below the sea level and it includes interbedded evaporitic deposits formed during past marine incursions, and young lava flows (Keir et al., 2013) . The regions of lowest elevation are currently filled by lake Afrera, which is fed mainly by hot springs. Eight years of seismicity measurements from a local seismic array have shown continuous low-to-moderate seismicity at AP (Ebinger et al., 2008; Belachew et al., 2011; Illsley-Kemp et al., 2018a) . The largest event during this time period was the ML 5.1 earthquake on 2 October 2007 (figure 1), with no indication from geodetic data of any associated magma intrusions (Pagli et al., 2014; Illsley-Kemp et al., 2018a) . In contrast, earthquakes swarms along the magmatic segments such as EA segment, are mainly induced by magma intrusion . Based on geological, seismic and geodetic observations, along with numerical modelling, Bonatti et al. (2017) and Illsley-Kemp et al. (2018b) argued that the deformation between the EA and TA segments is related to the early formation of an ~EW-trending transform fault.
Here, we combined a dataset of structural, InSAR and seismic observations from the AP to provide new constraints on the mechanisms of segment linkage. Our data show that left-lateral oblique slip along ~N-Soriented faults occurs, indicating that a non-transform zone of oblique tectonics achieves plate boundary linkage between the EA and TA rifts.
Data Analysis

Structural Analysis
Detailed structural mapping has been carried out through interpretation of 1m-resolution satellite imagery (Digital Globe) and the 30m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission DEM (SRTM) using ArcMap 10.6 and Google Earth Pro. More than 2000 faults and fractures have been identified within the northern TA and southern EA segments and the AP. For each zone, fault strikes have been measured tip-to-tip and reported within 4° binned rose diagrams ( figure 1b and 2a ). The fault system in the AP have also been further analyzed to identify different fault populations and their kinematics. Following the approach of Acocella & Korme (2002) , we also made direct field measurements of opening directions on pairs of asperities across extensional fractures to evaluate the local extension direction.
Faults within EA and TA show the same regional NNW trend with structures having an average strike of N330°E and N328°E, respectively (figure 1b). Conversely, the strike of faults and fractures in AP is not homogeneous, with trends ranging between NNW-SSE and N-S with an average fault strike of ~N340°E ( figure   2a ).
The fault system at AP, between latitude N13.41° and N13.45°, consists of a set of main faults connected by intricate patterns of fractures and minor faults forming a lozenge-shaped releasing bend (figure 2a), similar to those predicted by analogue modelling of oblique extensional tectonics (McClay et al., 2002) . Further to the south (figure 2a, b), we carried out a field campaign covering a ~1 km 2 area at the southern end of the AP fault system. Here we observed horsetail fractures, such as observed at the termination of a shear faults, with average opening direction of N47°E on a N332° striking fault, indicating left-lateral motion (figure 2, S1 and table S1).
Horsetail fractures form perpendicularly to the extension direction and hence the fault termination is curved with respect to the strike of the main fault (Kim et al., 2004) .
InSAR Analysis
We processed four co-seismic interferograms using Envisat acquisitions from one ascending (028) and three descending (278, 049 and 464) tracks. The track 464 is in I6 mode (mean incidence angle 41°), and all the other tracks are in I2 mode (mean incidence angle 23°). We formed the interferograms using the JPL/Caltech ROI_PAC software (Rosen et al., 2004 ) and 3-arc sec SRTM DEM (Farr et al., 2007) . All the co-seismic interferograms cover the area of the main shock on October 2, 2007 and the time separation between acquisitions spans different time-periods, ranging between two to ten months. Four interferograms, covering the pre-and post-seismic periods, were also processed to measure deformation before and after the main shock ( figure S2 ).
Both ascending and descending co-seismic interferograms (figure 3 and S2) show a deformation pattern with a main lobe elongated in a NNW direction with up to 3.2 cm of range increase along the satellite Line-Of-Sight (LOS). A second smaller lobe is also present to the north of the main lobe and it displays ~1.5 cm of range increase (LOS). The elongation of the lobes in the interferograms agrees well with the ~NS orientation of faults in AP (figure 3 and S2), suggesting a fault slip along a NS-striking structure. Furthermore, the pre-and postseismic interferograms do not show any significant deformation before and after the earthquake on October 2, 2007, indicating that the deformation measured by InSAR (figure 3 and S2) is co-seismic.
Modelling
We inverted the InSAR data assuming an Okada rectangular shear dislocation model with uniform slip and assuming a homogeneous, elastic half space with a Poisson's ratio of 0.25 and a shear modulus (µ) of 3.2x10 10 Pa (Okada, 1992) . For the modelling, we jointly inverted three independent interferograms, selecting the ones with the lowest level of noise (tracks 028, 278, 464) . Before the inversion, we subsampled the interferograms using a quadtree algorithm based on the data variance ( figure S3 ) (Jónsson et al., 2002) . To estimate the best-fit parameters of the model, we used a non-linear inversion consisting of a simulated annealing algorithm, followed by a derivative-based procedure (Cervelli et al., 2001) . The inversion finds the best-fit model by minimizing the weighted misfit between the data and the model predictions. We estimate the weight matrices using a 1D covariance function to approximate the noise in each interferogram (Hanssen, 2001; Parsons et al., 2006) . We also solved for a planar correction to remove any residual orbital errors. In the inversion, we set relatively large bounds on the fault parameters to explore a wide range of solutions. In particular we let the strike vary from N270°E to N20°E. The bounds on the dip angle were set 20°-90° while the length of the fault was free to change 1-7 km.
We also estimated the uncertainties on the fault parameters using a Monte Carlo simulation of correlated noise (Wright et al. 2003; Wang et al., 2014) . We generated 100 simulations of the spatially correlated random noise based on the variance-covariance matrices of each interferogram. These noise simulations were added to observed data and then inverted, and the uncertainty on each fault parameter was estimated from the distribution Strike-slip and normal components also have narrow 90% C.I. of 7.5-13.9 cm and 3.5-7.1 cm, respectively, while the dip is less well constrained with values ranging between 29° and 45° (table S3 ). The second, smaller fault segment also has kinematics similar to the main fault with dominant normal dip-slip of 4.7 cm and 1.3 cm of left-lateral strike-slip (table S2, S4 and figure S5 ). Our best-fit model has a total RMS of 4 mm and it gives a geodetic moment of 3.6x10 16 Nm corresponding to a Mw 5 earthquake (table S2), in excellent agreement with the Centroid Moment Tensor catalogue (CMT) of Mw 5. Furthermore, our best-fit fault model correspond to mapped structures in the area and the oblique kinematics is similar to that of the focal mechanism from the CMT solution ( figure 1a ).
We also considered other fault geometries to determine the correct earthquake parameters. In particular, we tested whether a model of the main fault with a steeper dip could be found by forcing the dip to vary between 65°-90°. Although a fault model with a 65° dip can be found, the residuals are higher (figure S6 and table S5) compared to our preferred 37° dipping fault. Furthermore, the distribution of the model solutions assuming a steep fault dip, 65°-90°, has all the solutions clustering at the lower bound, 65° (figure S7), hence showing that dip angles ≥ 65° are too steep. Instead the approximately normal distribution of the model solutions with dips between 29°-45° ( figure S4 and table S3 ) suggests the best-fit fault solution has a moderately © 2019 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved.
shallow dip. Although this fault geometry is not fully Andersonian, an explanation could be that the presence of pre-existing weaknesses, such as other sets of faults as well as past eruptive fissures, influence the geometry and kinematics of the recent faults. These factors can explain why the Anderson theory may fail in predicting fault geometries in our study area (e.g. McKenzie, 1969; Byerlee, 1978 , Célérier, 2008 .
We also tested a model of pure dip-slip ( figure S9 and table S6 ) as well as two faults corresponding to the nodal planes of the CMT solution (table S7) . For the CMT models we fixed the strike, dip and rake and let the other parameters vary. The three models showed a worse fit to the data (figure S9, S10, S11) compared to our preferred model. In particular, the right-lateral fault model assuming the near E-W striking plane from the CMT solution has an unphysical geometry with a short and wide fault plane (table S8, S9). We therefore prefer our first solution.
Seismicity analysis
Seismicity in Afar was recorded by SEIS-UK and PASSCAL temporary seismic networks, from October 2005 to November 2009 Belachew et al., 2011) . We have isolated 423 earthquakes from the AP during the time period of 14 July 2007 to 24 May 2008. For each earthquake, we manually picked a minimum of four P and S waves arrivals to at least three seismic stations. Earthquakes have been then located using the Oct-Tree search algorithm implemented into the NLLoc software package (Lomax et al., 2000) and a 2D velocity model based on the seismic refraction surveys of Makris & Ginzburg (1987) .
In general, we observed high horizontal errors (ERH > 4.0 km) for events recorded by only three stations.
To improve our spatial resolution of locations, we therefore isolated 203 earthquakes recorded by at least four stations (table S10), which have average horizontal errors of ±2.34 km. Most of the earthquakes are located in the top 1 km when we allow the inversion to solve for a best fit depth. Due to the relatively large azimuthal gap and 10-30 km distance between earthquakes and nearest station, we also tested our shallow locations by fixing the earthquake depths to a volume at 2-4 km depth, consistent with the fault depth achieved from InSAR modelling. These locations are very similar to those achieved by our original locations, strongly suggesting that the earthquakes are indeed in the shallow crust (figure S12). Magnitudes have been estimated by measuring the peak to peak amplitude on simulated Wood-Anderson seismometers, and then using the distance correction for the Danakil region by Illsley-Kemp et al. (2017) .
Our results show that earthquakes are mainly focused along the NNW-trending fault zone previously identified with InSAR and structural analysis. The cumulative seismic moment curve (figure 1c) shows that seismicity is characterized by periodic swarms of low magnitude earthquakes (ML ≥ 4.0) such as that accompanying the major event. The main seismic sequence lasted from 1 to 6 October, with 75 events with ML ≥ 2.0. The main event has been relocated to the area of highest co-seismic displacement ( figure 1b and figure   3g ), with a 68% confidence interval of ± 2.78 km.
Discussion and conclusion
Using a multidisciplinary set of structural, seismic and InSAR data we observe the tectonic processes occurring in the AP linkage zone between the EA and TA segments in northern Afar. The faults and fissures in EA and TA strike N330°E and N328°E, respectively. GPS measurements show a ~N60°E regional extension direction (McClusky et al., 2010) , strongly suggesting rifting is orthogonal to the strike of the rift segments.
Conversely, the AP shows a structural pattern consistent with a different strain field. Faults at AP have © 2019 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved.
orientations varying between NNW-SSE and N-S with an average trend of ~N340°E. In the northern part of AP, we found evidence for coexisting left-lateral shear and normal faulting such as lozenge-shaped structures ( figure   4 ). These structures are predicted to form in oblique extensional settings by analogue models (e.g., McClay et al., 2002) . To the south of AP, field measurements on horsetail fractures revealed local horizontal displacements with an average direction of N47°E, hence oblique with respect to the average strike of the fractures, N332°E.
Our relocated seismicity between 2007 and 2008 shows that earthquakes cluster along the main fault system and most of them occur into the area of highest co-seismic displacement (figure S13). Illsley-Kemp et al. (2018a; 2018b) observed swarms of seismicity in the same area during 2011-2013. The authors also interpreted focal mechanisms computed using low magnitude earthquakes as evidence of oblique right-lateral faulting along NW-striking faults and concluded that these structures accommodate the deformation at AP while the NSstriking faults are inactive. However, our best-fit InSAR model shows that the deformation caused by the ML 5 earthquake on October 2, 2007 occurred on ~NS-striking faults with oblique left-lateral motions. Furthermore, the direction of maximum extension of our best-fit InSAR model is N50°E, in agreement with the opening direction measured in the field of N47°E.
The structural data and our best-fit model of the ML 5 earthquake show that the strain at AP is primarily accommodated by left-lateral oblique slip along ~N-S striking faults. The right-lateral oblique slip along NW-SE-trending faults (Illsley-Kemp et al., 2018b) likely represents a conjugate fault population, as commonly observed in shear zones (e.g. Sibson, 1996; Davis et al., 2000; Dooley & Schreurs, 2012) . The occurrence of two conjugate fault systems can be explained by a model of plate boundary kinematics where two rift segments, TA and EA, are linked by an oblique right-lateral transfer zone (figure 4). Analogue and numerical models of rift linkage zones show that at propagating rifts rotations of the extension direction occurs which leads to oblique slip (e.g. Corti et al., 2003; Allken et al., 2011 Allken et al., , 2013 Le Pourhiet et al., 2017) . Our observations at AP are consistent with counter-clockwise rotation of the extension due to the formation of a transfer zones where strain is accommodated primarily by left-lateral oblique faults striking approximately parallel to the connecting EA and TA segments, while the conjugate NW-SE trending right-lateral faults are a secondary feature ( figure   4 ).
We also considered other models that could explain our data. In particular the bookshelf faulting model has been used to explain shear between segments in both southern and northern Iceland (Einarsson, 2008; Green et al., 2014) , as this model can generate transfer zones with faults sub-parallel to the rift segments, as observed at AP. However, the bookshelf model predicts pure strike-slip, which is not consistent with our observations of oblique tectonics and range of fault strikes. In contrast, Pagli et al. (2018) recently demonstrated that linkage between the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden rifts in Central Afar occurs through distributed extension in a series of rift-parallel and en-echelon basins, driving rift-perpendicular shearing at the rift tips. Our results do not fit this model either, and instead provide the first direct observational evidence that offset rift segments during continental breakup can be linked by a shear zone composed of a conjugate set of oblique slip faults. These results contribute to the now growing body of observations for a wide variety of strain types that can link rift segments.
